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MSSSXS. U John Huston Frnley

”h Will Address Seniors
n- I

At Commencement

The Spanish carnival will be held

the Middlebury inn Saturday, March

11 ,
at 7:30 p. m. Present and ex-mem

bers of the Spanish club and their in-

vited guests are eligible to attend.

The Black Panthers will furnish the

music. Covers for the programs have

been designed and made by Esther F.

Damerell '35. Exchange dances are to

be arranged by those attending.

This will be the fourth annual dance

sponsored by the club. It is to be held

in the form of a masquerade and prizes

will be given to both, men and women
for the two most beautiful and the two

most original costumes.

Tickets at $3 a couple may be pro-

cured from thd members of the com-

mittee who are Dorothy B, Wheaton

'33, chairman, Rollin E. Pratt ’33, Rich-

ard W. Cushing ’35, Elly Delfs ,'33, and

Miss Damerell.

The chaperons will be Prof, and Mrs.

Juan Centeno, Miss Rose E. Martin,

and Prof. Harry G. Owen.

Speaker is Now Engaged As
Associate Editor of

New York Times

FORMER PRESIDENT
OF THREE COLLEGES

r~ ^
SCHOLASTIC AVERAGES

First Semester 1932 33

Name of Fraternity Average

Beta Kappa 80.67

Alpha Sigma Phi 80.16

Kappa Delta Rho 80.15

Sigma Phi Epsilon 79.36

Total fraternity average 79.12

Delta Upsilon 78.99

Men’s college average 78.50

Delta Kappa Epsilon 78.42

Chi Psi 77.76

Neutrals 77.72

Beta Psi 76.35

>J

Sororities Resume Activities Following

Decision Of Administration Made In

Accord With Ballot For Retention

Changes iri Student Government Rule, All Regulations Imposed byAccept^ by Women in Mass Meeting
, .

J

Term's Moratorium
Are Removed

Honorary Degrees of Many
Universities are Held

By Speaker

Community Concert

PAN-HELLENIC GROUP
WILL PLAN RUSHING

Tlie changes in rules previously pro-
I

posed were voted upon and accep:ed

unanimously at a meeting of the stu-
j

dent government association of the

woman's college which was held in I

Mead chapel yesterday afternoon.

The most important of these revi-

:
sions perta-ihs to the riding rule, giving

. .
" _ ail college women the same privileges.

|
Petitions are Presented by

Association r ormed “ accff permission to members of all Th p d A j tclasses for one couple to ride in the uac CU1U rvgaiii&i.

daytime and two at night unchaper-
| Abolishment

New Group Will Take Place 01
l!
d

' ... . .
,

. sororitiesThp mit.W’fc of a nnn.QP n.nn. rmn.n u/pvp uuiuuiil.1

Student Curriculum

Group Is Organized
j

„
.

;

ary“ 7egrees~7rom~ man?‘institutions I

lzed^iddl
f

e
,

bUry b>’ a group of rep- to attend a party

Comprehensives Committee throughout the country. Among these i

resentative Cltizens ' freshmen March 7,

tn Include are doctor of law from Princeton, Wil- The association, whose membership nasium
L/Onvertea lO J.nLiUUC

, . will be drawn from oollorrp sfndantc

i

„ at Middlebury College

Of Entertainment Course listed, the proctor system and the house have returned to their normal activities

Tn dnoncorinff committee abolished, and changes made
j

uncler the regulation of the Pan-hel-
1 5 & necp.isUat.intr narental nermissinn for I

Nellie council in accordance With a

John Huston Finley, LL. D., L. H. D„
J. U. D., Litt. D., associate editor of the

jNew York Times, has been engaged as
this year's commencement speaker. I ... ... . , . .

Dr Finiev was horn in r™ nH
1 & & necessitating parental permission for

. ,

Illinois, in 1863. He was graduated !

A community concert association, driving home after 8 p. m. and for stay-
j

^^!^‘™nCed Iast Frlday by the

from Knox college in 1887 and received
Which wiU take the blace of what is

,

ing ° vei' nighb out-of-town. admmistiation.

liis master's degree there Since that
now known as the college entertain- An invitation was also read which in- 1 The statement read to the sorority

;me he has been the recipient of honor-
ment course

- has recently been organ- vited the members of the upper classes
j

members by Dean Eleanor S. Ross is
Tv/rm-n-i u.. „ 1 » — ~ty to be given by the as follows:

in McCullough gym-

The Undergraduates Only
The student and faculty committee

on comprehensive examinations has

been enlarged by the appointment of

additional students, and faculty mem-
bers have resigned to evolve a curricu-

lum committee made up exclusively of

students.

The committee on comprehensives

had finished its work when its recom-

mendations for such examinations were

accepted by the faculty. These pro-

visions included a reading period at the

end of the semester for all seniors and

it included recommendations for the

unification of the student's work in

preparation for the comprehensives.

The examination period itself was de-

termined and provision was made for

the suspension of classes comprising

liams, Columbia, Dartmouth, and Brown,
[ ,

be drawn from college students

L. H. D. from Colgate and the Univer-
sity of Vermont, J. U. D. from the Uni-
veisity of Pennsylvania, and doctor of

and interested townspeople, will sponsor
a series of concerts by outstanding
musical artists next year. The college

literature from the University of
|

s ^ands back of the new project, which

Rochester s aimed t0 unite the whole cornmun-

Dr. Finley was editor of the Charities
j

ity
.

for the Purpose of securing famous
artists and well-known musical attrac-Review from 1889 until 1892 when he

became president of Knox college. After

seven years at Knox, he became editor

of Harper’s Weekly. From 1900 umtil

1903 he was professor of politics at

Princeton. After serving as president

of two New York colleges, he became
associate editor of the New York Times

where he is still engaged.

As a lecturer, Dr, Finley has had
an extensive career. Among the posi-

tions which he has held are the Har-

vard exchange lecturer on ithe Hyde
foundation at the Sorbonne, Paris, the

eighty percent or more of seniors. This
;

University of Edinburgh in 1929, and

last ruling is subject to the discretion
.

Phi Beta Kappa orator at Harvard in

of the instructor, who may hold the 1925.

students responsible for the material
:

In 1910 he was made director of the

covered in his course. New V ork life insurance company. He

(Continued on page 6) (Continued on page 6)

tions.

The association is organized on a

membership basis. Each member pays
annual dues, which equal the price of

a membership ticket, and a holder of
j

Thq women’s debating team won the
this ticket is entitled to attend any and first encounter of its New Jersey trip

all of the concerts which are presented last bight, defeating the New Jersey
by the association.

!
college for women by a 3-0 judges’ de-

‘‘A moratorium upon sororities was
declared last year by the Pan-hellenic
Council at the request of the sorority
members in college. It was the under-
standing that if at the end of this
period a sufficient number of sorority
members wished this to become final
through whatever steps were necessary,
this would be done. The number of

First Contest of Southern^ty^embe
f
s d
f

lrll
lg

,

the abolitioa

, . . ,
|

°f sororities being insufficient and the
Tnp Results in Decision Administration concurring in this juclg-

Over New Jersey College
ment

’ the restrictions placed u *}on the

Women’s Debating

Team Is Victorious

Her

actions are a little more dramatic than

real life, but certainly no more so than

some of our modern movies. The sud-

Dorothy Sands Gives Impersonations
of Well Known Dramatic Characters

“Acting has shrunk since the end of ! In "Anna Christie” she displays all

the seventeenth century”, said Dorothy the realism of Eugene O’Neill's famous

Sands in her program "Styles in Act- ' character. Her dramatization is well-

ing”, which she gave Thursday night drawn, and extremely emotional,

at the gymnasium. But her imper-
sonations of “The Way of the World"
and later her dramatizations of Lady
Macbeth’s sleepwalking scene would
hardly indicate that dramatic eloquence
and gestures have decreased any, but
simply changed in manner.

The gesticulations of the first were
so affected and effeminate as to create

a desire to heartily shake the self-cent-

ered Millament when she described her
selfish requirements of the perfect hus-
band. The paniered costume which
Miss Sands wore is reminiscent of the
colonial dames of the Revolution, but
it is a relief to know that our American
belles had a little more simplicity and
taste and refrained from such frivolous

gestures.

It was a marked change from the

artificiality of “The Way of the World”
and the tragic pompousness of “The
Conquest of Granada” to her girlish

naturalness in the song, "Buy a Broom”.
Eliza Vestris, the first important wo-
man manager, brought to the theater
simplicity in styles, costumes, and scen-
ery. It is this charm which Miss Sands
captivates in her unaffected interpre-
tation.

The impersonation of Nellie in “The
Silver King”, returning to her old home
and meeting her former neighbors, is

melodrama at its height. It brings to
mind the acting and speeches of the
earliest motion pictures, now occasion-
&Uy thrown on the screen for our
amusement.

Membership will be secured in a one
j

cision,

week's campaign, soon after the open- Micjdiebury took the negative side of

ing of the college next fall. During the question, resolved, that the United
this week any citilzens who are inter- States should recognize Soviet Russia,
ested may also join. Special rates will

j

The .affirmative side based its argu-
be offered to college and high school ment on the importance of Russia hi

students, and the price will probably the economic scheme of the world. They
be less than that of the entertainment held that recognition was the only
course tickets at present. course in view of our policies and that
The association is self-supporting, 1

world peace would be promoted and
and is operated on an economically economic advantages greatly increased
sound basis which does away with the by such a move.

| Pivcf Pink Tvir*
financial risk of individuals, and small The negative argued that the Soviet i

1 11 VjlCC V^IUU 1 lip
group organizations, who are uncertain government aims to undermine the

, r\t \/ 1 i 1
of the size of the audience when secur- peace> the world by a bloody revolu-

! Ul Y ear Completed
ing an entertainer. The fact that more

tjcn) a ,ld that this would be furthered I

members mean more and better artists by ajly recognition of them by the
j

makes it a cooperative organization, united States. Russia, they said, has Organization Does Not Takehnonneo nonh t i V* rvl rl nv ic intometn^ 1 . „ . . ... . .
°

sororities by their own wish are hereby
removed, and the regulation of soro-
rities handed back to the Pan-Hellenic
Council subject to such regulations as
have hitherto existed.”

This decision was reached after two
petitions had been presented to the
authorities last Wednesday. The first,

signed by sixty-four women, asked the
administration for direct abolition.

Sixty-five signatures were on the peti-

tion supporting the retention of the
groups.

(Continued on page 6)

Part in

Contest

Intercollegiate

at Springfield

The men's glee club returned Sunday
from its annual concert tour through

as
very successful the club was unable to

compete in the intercollegiate glee club

contest because they failed to receive

because each ticketholder is interested
| bl 0j^ ia fa];,b with the world according

m increasing the membership.
to 0f international law. Al-

The community concert association
s0> ^ advantage3 accruing to the

has organized with the realization that united States from trade with Russia

, H , nnt.
|

good mus c s a necessaU factor in the wouicj be relatively insignificant com-
den change from an emotional orit- artistic growth and development of the

^ with the loss in agriculture sure
]

lrom anmiai conce“ tour throuf
burst when she is beiating hei latnei, country> and that concerts by famous' ..

lt
Massachusetts. Although the trip w

to an unbelievable calmness when she
J ai-tists add distinction to any com-! . 'c, T *

1 ......
tells Matt that loving him has made munitv

Jawet' 5talnton Lovina A '

tens min *
,

,
,

m “nuy
'

. . . .. Foote '34, and Dorothy E. Canfield '35,
her clean, is a transition such as only p0r the past twelve years the college

I

, +v,„ .
, Thn„

a polished actress could perform has sponsored an entertainment course
accompanied bv Prof Perlev C the Priza song in time for proper re-

. 'cd
ri

s

Suo„st 1 w,t hasrr ,o Mkkuebi,ry «rKSl i

mg Miss Sands gave diamatizations oi 0f (,be WOrld s famous musicians, lec- _ . . ,

'

. , ......
i "lvrpf'hpth” L , . , . field 33, manager. 1 It is customary for each club that

the sleepwalking scene of Macoetn turers and entertainers, but with the _ . ’

. . , r ..

.vnniH niov . .. . , . . Today they are scheduled to meet enters the contest to sing a song of its
as three different actresses would piay new organization on a musical basis TT , „ , u . . „ . . ,

the role. The impersonation of Haidee L „hu n^w,, a ,._ :

Upsqlq college at East Orange, N. J.,
|

own choice and a college song, besides

Wright, the English actress, illustrated

the breadth and power of the older

dramatic school. Decidedly less classic

in touch and lighter in tone was the

interpretation of Ethel Barrymore. A
gross exaggeration of the typical flapper

of a few years ago was drawn by Miss

Sands in her portrayal of Mae West

acting the scene. The portrayal is

cheap and disgusting and seems very

range
1

a smiarat^lecture course^
^ ancl debate "the question, resolved, that [the prize song. The latter must

It is hoped that with the combined
: democrat* is a failure, again taking

|

sung by each team competing.

efforts of the college and the town, the ,

the «egat
i

lye slda of tbe argui
"f

nb '

project may be successful, and that an The third contest, to be held tomor-

row, is with the New Jersey state

teachers’ college at Montclair, N. J„

arguing once again the question of

be

outstanding course may be given next

year.

At the meeting held for the organiza-
, ... ,

tion of the association the following democj acy. The last debate of the trip

officers were elected: Mr. B. S. Stew- I

wlu be with New York uaivarsity Fri-

, _ art, president; Prof. Lewis J. Hath- .day. the topic of discussion being, re-

much out of place in “Macbeth”. Miss away, first vice-president; Mrs. Robert sob’^d, that modem advei Using is more

Sands gives the impression that she Hope, second vice-president; Prof, detrimental than
^

beneficial to the

herself does not approve of the actress’s Raymond H. White, third vice-presi-

interpretation and abhores the insipid dent; Miss Laila A. McNeil, secretary;

and Mr. P. J. Hincks, treasurer.

Leaving Middlebury Monday, Febru-
ary 20, the men sang the same night at

Keene. Tuesday they gave a concert

at Fitchburg, and Wednesday between
1:00 and 1:15 p. m. ithey broadcast over
station WEEI in Boston, giving a con-
cert that evening in Hingham. Thurs-
day evening they sang at Stockbridge.

Friday the intercollegiate glee club

... . . . .contest was held at the auditorium in
best interests of the American people. 0 . _ . . . . ,

.

.. „ * .. Springfield. The Middlebui-y glee club
Middleburv will debate the affirmative ‘ b

, , . .f,
8

farcical acting that characterized the

motion pictures of a short time ago.

From Alla Nazimova as Christine in

“Mourning Becomes Electra” and Olan

in “The Good Earth”, she derives an-

other character for impersonation. This

shrieking, wailing individual, breaking

under the emotional strain, seems en-

tirely out of keeping in a Shakespear-

ian play.

(Continued on page 6)

side. This is the only non-decision
although ™ entered

1 sang on the program. The following

colleges competed: Amherst, Bowdoin,

Beta Psi Ends Formal Initiation

February 27, Admits Two Members

The Beta Psi fraternity completed its

formal initiation Monday, February 27.

Two members were admitted at this

time. The new members are as follows:

Herbert Mellen Goddard '36

Earl Stuart Whitaker ’36

debqte; all the others will be decided

by q, vote of three judges.

Further spring plans have been an-

nounced by 'the manager. The women’s
debating team from William and Mary
college at Williamsburg, Va„ will debate

here March 17, on the question, resolv-

ed, that the United States should cancel

the war debts ov ed by her former
(Continued on page 6)

Trinity, Wliliams, Wesleyan, Clark uni-

versity, the University of Vermont, and
Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

Amherst received first place in this

contest and Wesleyan was awarded sec-

ond, with M. I. T. taking third. Each
club sang the prize song in the after-

(Continued on page 6)
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ABIDING BY ONE'S OWN DECISION.

Sororities, minus the ban placed on them during the past nine

months, have resumed their normal activities. The indecisive vote

cast February 18 was followed by two petitions to the administration,

the one asking for direct abolition and the other for adherence to the

conditions which governed the final ballot, namely that if the result

were indecisive, sororities should be retained. The administration re-

plied affirmatively to the latter petition.

Although the decision reached by the authorities is known to be

final, there is still found a feeling of discontent among the fraternity

women as a whole, due to a certain attitude which still exists on the

part of many who favor abolition. Some think it unwise to play the

hypocrite, which is in itself a wise consideration, and pins are turned

in. We cannot truthfully condemn this procedure. On the other

hand, neither can we see why those who are still active members should

let discouragement overpower them.

The bad points of the organized social group have certainly come

to light under the pressure of the abolition movement. If, however,

sororities are to stay on this campus, why not strive to build them up

in view of this—to reach more nearly the ideal we seem to have missed,

and to eliminate the factors which have hindered this in the past? We
can do this. We owe it to ourselves to try!

The women of Middlebury have been called "good sports”. Some

of us have what we want, and the rest have failed to attain their goal.

But who can deny that the losing side has had the chance for which

it asked last spring? The matter has been treated impartially from

the start both by the Panhellenic council (working as representatives

of the women themselves) and by the administrative authorities. It

remains for the fraternity women, as a group, to prove themselves

worthy of the opinion others hold of them. Rushing season is once

more upon us, with its attendant strain. Unless Panhellenic receives

our cooperation as individuals and as groups, the situation will be most

unpleasant.

The majority stated the conditions by which the final decision

would be reached. Now let this same majority comply with its own
wishes! —Miriam Barber.

PROHIBITION.

The repeal of the eighteenth amendment is now up to the states

having passed both houses of congress by more than the necessary

two-thirds majority. Many students of Middlebury College will have

the right to cast their votes in choosing the personnel of the state con-

ventions which will decide the fate of the amendment. It is a prob-

lem vital to the future of the United States. We hope that every

Middlebury man and woman will consider carefully before voting.

The values and unfavorable aspects of national prohibition have

been so frequently cited that it is perhaps useless to list them here.

We wish to point out, however, that the masses have been given the

opportunity to live up to a higher standard than under the regime

of liquor. Furthermore there is less public drunkenness and conse-

quently those who ride in motor vehicles can do so with greater safety.

On the other hand there is a growing disregard for law and order,

although opinion is not united as to the part which prohibition has

played in this changed attitude. Also social drinking has in-

vaded circles of society in which it was not known before the enact-

ment of the eighteenth amendment.

It seems to us that here is the problem, the visible good to the

masses contrasted with the known evils of the present age, keeping

in mind the fact that all of the present evils are not traceable to the

door of prohibition. May everyone consider thoroughly and vote

without bias.
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j

Since the eighteenth amendment has
passed the house and the senate and
awaits ratification by the state conven-
tions, it is appropriate to consider that

all-important question here at Middle-

bury in the light of past events.

According to the Burlington Free

Press of December 5, 1932, "Vermont
would be shown on a booze map of the

United States submerged underneath
the surface of an alcoholic ccean”.

"The higher peaks of the Green
mountains, where there are none or

few human habitations, might stick up
as arid islands lapped by an ever-

rising time of moonshine, high wines,

home brew, whiskey, brandy, gin, silo

sip, sap beer, and cider with a kick

capable of making a Kentucky mule
drop his ears with shame.
"A candid facing of the facts, as re-

vealed by the Free Press investigation

and acknowledged even by prohibition

enforcement officials makes it impos-

sible to escape the conclusion that, in

proportion to the population, the state

is one of the wettest, if not the very

wettest, of spots between Cape Cod and
the Golden gate and the Great lakes

and the Gulf.” And that was said of

Vermont

!

The article gives the impression that

the bootleggers and moonshiners were
carrying on a brisk trade among stu-

dents of the higher educational insti-

tutions of the state. In Burlington the

arrest of a student of the University

of Vermont on an intoxication charge

led to riot, which was not the first in-

;

dication that illicit liquor dealers were

i

doing a flourishing trade.

President Mocdy hastened to correct

this information by a statement in the

Free press of December 8 of that year.

He stated that “the paragraph headed
'Bootleggers reach students’, is, as far

as my experience and knowledge go,

absolutely misleading.” He maintained
that "if there are astounding facts, they

should be known, and if children are

j

in danger of becoming the prey of

agents of the booze ring, this should

be made clear. But I do not believe

that this is the case, or that there are

|

any parts of the state dominated by
corrupt officials who form a ring.

"I am inclined to resent on behalf of

the students of Vermont whom I know,
and especially of the students of Mid-
dlebury College, whom I would like to

feel I know well, the implications of

your article.

"The liquor problem is the least of

our problems here at Middlebury,

and I say that not because I am in-

different to the matter, but because

there is no evidence of the use of it by
our students.”

To return to 1933, even the greatest

scandalmongers could find very little

evidence of drinking here at Middle-
bury in comparison with other colleges.

Though occasionally faint rumors arise

concerning initiations into a notorious

fraternity of questionable repute, such
elusive reports are a long way from en-
dangering the reputation of the college.

f.m.w.

1
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s and Patches
—by James S. Tyler

j
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Middlebury thespians (and others)

were treated to one of the best dances

that has struck these parts in recent

years, at the Inn, Saturday night—
or maybe somebody told you already?

That twenty-five-cents-change idea was
grand, too. If ever a Saturday dance
should have continued until the wee
hours, that one should. Than which
one can say no more, unquote.

Maybe we're wrong, but never has an
orchestra leader received quite such a

fraternity rush in one weekend than
Bro.Dehey. We might as well stifle

the rumor right here that he left cam-
pus with five pledge buttons in his tux

lapel. ’S a lie, swelpus!

And we fully expected a local Will

Hays to dash in and stop the show
when the second saxist began vocalizing

Blanche Calloway's version of St. Louis

Blues—hah

!

To tear ourselves regretfully away
from a fascinatin' subject, we hike up
on campus and discover a petition

afoot for a new education course, to

teach teachers how to teach teachers

to teach. Teach your ever?

Speaking of petitions, and who
wasn’t, all last week, it seems that
sororities have been pulled back
through death’s door and more or less

revived. Now it’s going to be fun to

watch unenthusiastic rushees get rush-

ed unenthusiastically, if you follow.

It’s our old predeliction for puns and
coffee (how we wish we did have some
coffee) that brings this one to life. A
name for all coeds in this three foot

snow would be Ladies in Wading, per-

haps?
Because we have been accused of a

grevious ommission in the past two
weeks, we respond to the voice of the

people and toss a corsage of orohids to

our local Jack Dalton. Through fire

and water in defense of the weaker sex,

both in automobile accidents and
flaming houses, our hero, like the famed
jabberwock, comes “wissling through
the tulgy wood,” etc.

Last night half the Middlebury stu-

dent body (“approximately”) scream-
ed themselves hoarse at that stomach-
turning basketball game in the univer-

sity gymnasium at Burlington. We
heard one gal’s voice go down three

(count’em) octaves, and two young men
went delirious to the point of originating

three Middlebury cheers, all in their

own inimitable style.

The glee club prodigals have return-

ed, but unfortunately they show no
signs of repenting. While spending
the night in Stockbridge they were
lodged in private houses and one of

the trippers found himself in a rather
extraordinary situation. It seems that
the owner of the house had some cats

—or our tripper was under that im-
pression for a while. It’s rather a long
story—ask any one of our mellow-
voiced music makers. And again, while
rehearsing "Gamaliel Painter’s Cane”
in Springfield before the contest at that
city, they had just come to the part
about "We have whipped them in the
past, we will whip them to the last”,

when they were surprised to hear a
loud burst of blackberries from some
friendly U. V. M. clubbers. ljm.

For the past two months, at inter-

vals of three or four days, members of

the freshman class with a gun under
one arm and the murder-mania in

their eyes have been heading for the
wide open spaces back of Pearson’s,

where rabbits run in herds and pheas-
ants grow to proportions so huge that

an ostrich would look like a chick-a-dee
in comparison. Strangely enough, our
Kit Carsons and Daniel Boones seem
to bring back from their expeditions
nothing but empty cartridge boxes,

though of course we would never think
of doubting their word. However, close

examination of what they claimed to

be the track of a drunken dinosaur
proved to be merely the track of one of

our collegians out for an afternoon
jaunt on snowshoes! ljm.

And if all the cartridges shot in those
trackless wastes back of Pearson’s were
placed end to end in the Sahara, it

would be a dum good idea. ljm.

Your columnist apologizes for the
untimely anticipation of spring in last

week’s column. Winter comes but once
a year; that is, everywhere except Mid-
dlebury. They do say that Admiral
Byrd was planning to. establish a second
Little America in them thar hills, but
he found there wouldn’t be any dogs
to train. Bonzo, come home—all is

forgiven! ljm.

“If March comes in like a lion . . .
."

so speaks the old soothsayer—At any
rate the weather man did just that
and we can’t even have lecture or
depend on the Western Union office.

g-1

CALENDAR

Advance notices of college activities

! signed by one authorized and handed to a

member of the Campus editorial board be-

1 fore 5 p. m. Tuesday will be printed in

the week's calendar.

Wednesday

—

6:30 p. m. Rehearsal of choral club

in music studio.

Friday

—

5:00 p. m. Twilight musicale by the

Middlebury ensemble in

Mead chapel.

i 7:30 p. m. Meeting of the Wagner
Verein at the home of

Professor White.
i Saturday

—

5:00 p. m. Delta Upsilon formal-in-

formal at the D.U. house.

7:30 p. m. Alpha Sigma Phi formal

at the Middlebury Inn.

Beta Psi informal at the

Beta Psi lodge.

Chi Psi informal at the

lodge.

Kappa Delta Rho inform-

al at the KDR house.

Sigma Phi Epsilon inform-

al at the SPE house.

Sunday

—

5:00 p. in. Dr. William F. Frazier of

Burlington, chapel speak-

er.

Mr. R. L. Brown to Address

English Club This Friday
Mr. Richard L. Brown, of the Eng-

lish department, will be guest speaker

at the March meeting of the English

club to be held at the home of Presi-

dent and Mrs. Moody Friday evening

at 7:30. The meeting was scheduled

to take place this evening but was
postponed in order to allow members
to hear the Liberal club speaker.

Mr. Brown has selected as the subject

for his talk English humorous poetry.

He is planning to present a systematic

rather than historical, and amusing

[

rather than instructive discussion. He

j

will include examples of satire and
irony, as they appear in dhe works of

the different’ English poets. To illus-

trate his points, the speaker is to read

various selections, particularly from

the works of such men as Samuel But-

ler, John Dryden, and Alexander Pope.

Editor's note:—The following editor-

ial is reprinted from the Burlington

Free Press. It seems to be a fair state-

ment of the situation concerning frater-

nity taxation.

Fraternity Tax Question
Those who are seeking authority from

the Legislature to tax the property of

college fraternities in this city are ad-

vancing as their principal argument
that the revenue received from this

source would help to lower the tax rate

and so relieve the burden of other tax-

payers.

As a practical proposition, would it

mean any tax reduction for other tax-

payers in Burlington if the fraternities

did pay taxes on their property, if there

were no reduction in expenditures?

Probably not, because the property now
owned by fraternities in the city would

be assessed at not more than $300,000,

very likely less than that, according to

estimates of the city assessor. With
a tax rate of $3, this would yield $9,000.

Fraternity houses are not operated

for financial profit. They are really

college dormitories in which certain

groups of students make their homes.
The college fraternity is really a part

of the college. It would not exist except

for the college. If the fraternities did

not exist, the college would find it con-

siderably more of a problem to house

its students and to carry on its pro-

gram. The fraternity assits the col-

lege, not only from a financial stand-

point, but in helping students to main-
tain higher scholastic grades, since

most fraternities require a definite

scholastic grade before a student can

become a member.
Since fraternities serve the same ends

as the institution of which they are a

part, where the institution itself is tax

exempt, the fraternity should be. That

was apparently the viewpoint of the

legislators who wrote the fraternity tax

exemption law of Vermont.
Since the principle of exemption the

property of schools, colleges and uni-

versities in this State, and fraternity

property is an important part of these

colleges, would it not be inconsistent

to remov ethe exemption from this

property?
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Modern Theology Is

Subject At Vespers

The Value of the Scientific

Point of View in Religion

Discussed by Dr. Mather

Dr. Kirtley F. Mather, professor of

geology at Harvard university, spoke

on the relationship between science and

religion in vespers last Sunday. The
speaker’s text was, “Oh, that I knew
where I might find him,” taken from

job xxxiii:3.

First, Dr. Mather showed how the

question, "Is there a God?" has arisen

among people everywhere and especial-

ly among college students, as a direct

result of progress in the field of science.

As a result of progress in religion men
of science are now welcomed in the

pulpit because, acording to the speak-

er, it is obvious that if they have per-

fected a technique which has given us

so many marvellous inventions they

should have something to say about

the great intangible things so import-

ant to all of us.

“The old idea is still prevalent that
when science and religion meet, the re-
sult is bound to be unfortunate for re-
ligion,” said Dr. Mather. He explained
this by showing how such contests in
the past have always had the same
result. Also, the verdict of posterity
has always been that the scientist was
right and the theologian wrong. He
accounts for this by saying that in the
past theologians have not been defend-
ing religion but an outworn and dis-

carded science.

In the speaker's mind, Christianity’s

best chance for the future lies in the
scientific point of view. Former con-
tests between these two were compared
to skirmishes outside a citadel. Now
the battlefield is going to be the citadel

itself.

Dr. Mather stated that there are four

pathways to the citadel of wisdom.
First, the scientific way which is a quest
for knowledge. Then there is the way
of the philosopher who is in search of

understanding. He pointed out the fact

that these two overlap for a scientist

must be a philosopher, and a philosoph-

er has to use the scientific method. The
third is the way of the artist who 6eeks

beauty and strives to create loveliness.

Religion, which is really a quest for

companionship, was given as the fourth
pathway.
“In that quest we need to use every

resource available,” the speaker said,

“for there is something beyond the

mere material there.” He stressed this

;

point by saying, “In seeking comrades
on the campus you don’t start with
dimensions.”

To show how science could help here
Dr. Mather advised the use of the

scientific method which depends on
observing behavior. According to him
there are three kinds of behavior. They
are first, the physical which deals with
natural law, second, thp biological in

which the main idea is purposive liv-

ing, and third, that of human beings,

Here he believes ideas and ideals

are powerful determining factors. They
have no relationship to time or space,

but are spiritual in a real sense.

“For the future, as in the past, man
is set in a world still mysterious, still

beckoning; him onward. However, don’t

make the mistake of thinking that man
must inevitably go on,” the speaker

warned, "for evolution guarantees only

change.” Dr. Mather closed by saying

that if these ideas are put into prac-

tical use there is no limit for the pos-

sible improvement of man.

Dr. William Frazier of Burlington

Will Speak in Chapel Next Sunday

Dr. William F. Frazier of Burlington

will be the vespers speaker Sunday,
March 5.

Dr. Frazier, who received his Doctor
of Divinity degree from Middlebury
College in 1931, was for several years

pastor of the Congregational church
in Vergennes until he became secretary

of the Congregational conference in the

state of Vermont.

Women’s Glee Club Gives

Musical Program Friday
The women’s glee club presented a

musical program in Mead memorial
chapel last Friday afternoon, under
the direction of Miss Prudence H. Fish.

Their concert opened with the sing-

ing of “Evening Hymn” from Brahms,
and was continued with Tschaikowsky’s
"Legende”. An organ solo, "Cantibile”,

by Jongen, was played by Eleanor Duke
'35 as the next feature. In conclusion

the glee club sang, “Toscan Cypress”,

a composition by Bornschein.

This program was one of the series

of regular Friday afternoon musicals

|

which the A Tempo club is sponsoring.

Forty Couples Attend Wig
And Pen Formal at the Inn

Forty couples including members of

the society and their guests attended
the Wig and Pen formal held at the

Middlebury inn Saturday evening.

Music for dancing from 7:30 until

11:40 was furnished by Bill Dehey and
his Merry Makers. Several novelty

numbers were presented by the or-

chestra, and a fiat designed by Dorothy
Wunner ’34 and executed by members of

the play production class formed a set-

ting for the musicians. A ship in

black and gold was painted on the

flat, carrying out the motif of the dance
programs.

The committee in charge of the dance

was composed of the following stu-

dents: Anthony G. L. Brackett ’33,

chairman, James C. Judge '33, Emory
T. Hutchins ’34, Ruth H. McMenemy
'33, and Frances E. Sargent '34. The
chaperons were Prof, and Mrs. V. Spen-
cer Goodreds and Dr. and Mrs. Douglas

S. Beers.

Formerly an annual dinner dance

has been held at the playhouse, It is

I expected that hereafter this formal will

'be held at the Inn.

Bo
^%esfetfiefds

uatisfy

WHEN smokers keep buying the

same cigarette day after day . .

.

it’s a pretty good sign that they’re

getting what they want . . . mildness,

better taste— a smoke that’s always

the same.

So we’re going right on making
Chesterfields just as we always have

. . . selecting choice, ripe tobaccos

. . . ageing them . . . blending and

cross-blending them. . .making them

into cigarettes in the most scientific

ways that are known.

As long as we do these things we
know that smokers will continue to

say,“They Satisfy’’. For that’s what

people are saying about Chesterfields.

If you smoke, why not find out

about them? A package or two will

tell you the whole story.

Chesterfield
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Outing at Dunmore to Be
Held by Freshmen Classes

The freshman classes of both the

men’s and women's colleges will hold

It will be the first affair of its type In

this college.

an outing at Lake Dunmore March 5.

There will be a fifty cent tax to

provide for lunch and transportation.

Lunch will be served at Camp Naidni.

The trucks will leave Battell cottage

at 9:30 a. m. and return in time for

chapel.

The committee in charge for the

men’s college is composed of John Mc-
Clure, chairman, John Pierce, and

Fred Weed. The women’s college has

the following committee: Jean Edger-

ton, chairman, Evelyn Poppel, and

Barbara Lilley.

The chaperons will be Prof, and Mrs.

Vernon C. Harrington, and Mr. and

Mrs. W. Storrs Lee.

Illustrated Talk on Spanish Author

Is Presented by Miss Rose E. Martin

Miss Rose E. Martin presented an il-

lustrated talk on the Spanish artist,

Velasquez, at a meeting of the Spanish

club held Friday night in Hamlin Hall.

There was a short business meeting

chiefly concerning the annual carnival.

President Moody to Start

On Southern Trip Thursday
President Paul D. Moody will leave

Thursday on a ten day’s trip to the

South. He will visit his daughter, Mrs.

Charles M. Rice, who lives in Asheville.

North Carolina.

Sunday, March 5, Dr. Moody will ad-

dress the Asheville school for boys. On
his return he will attend an alumni

meeting in Philadelphia. Sunday morn-
ing, March 12, President Moody will

! speak at Union college and at the

i Emma Willard school in the afternoon.

Reading From Shaw’s Play

Is Given Friday at Library
Prof. William S. Burrage read parts

of the play “The Devil's Disciple” by
George Bernard Shaw in ithe Abeme-
thy wing of the library Friday after-

noon, February 24. Professor Burrage
read acts I and III and gave a resume
of the second act.

This play was presented in New York
in -1897 by Richard Mansfield. It is

said to be very original and to have
had a successful run when it was given.

Mr. Lansing V. Hammond will give a

reading from Booth Tarkington’s “Mon-
sieur Beaucaire” March 10, and March
17 Professor Peach of Norwich univer-

!

sity will give a reading. Students and
J

j

faculty are cordially invited to attend

i these readings.

j

The unique theme of the play is
[

called unusual to the point of auda-

I

city.

INFORMALS
Alpha Sigma Phi

Thirty-five couples attended the in-

formal dance held at the Alpha Sigma
Phi house Saturday evening, February

25. Radio and victrola music was pro-

vided.

The chaperons were Mr. and Mrs.

W. Storrs Lee, Miss Charlotte Moody,
and Mr. Lansing V. Hammon.

Delta Upsiion

An informal dance was held at the

Delta Upsiion house last Saturday

evening. There were twenty couples

present and the music was furnished

by victrola and radio.

The chaperons were Mr. and Mrs.

Richard L. Paul and Prof, and Mrs.

John G. Bowker.

A hexthalon competition is held at

Vermont to determine the best ath-

I lete in the university.

Men’s College Debaters

Scheduled for Contests

A try-out debating team composed of

John M. Avery jr. ’36, George H. Dem-
ing '36, and Earl M. Gove jr. ’36 will

go to Burlington March 9 to encounter

a team representing the University of

Vermont.
The Middlebury team will take the

affirmative of the question, resolved,

that the United States should cancel

the debts of her former allies. The
debate will be a non-decision one.

The varsity team will use the same
topic in a contest with Union college

at Schenectady, N. Y„ Tuesday, March
14. This debate will be broadcast over

station WGY at 11:00 p. m. Thomas
Duffield ’33 and Edward Yerovitz ’33,

who are to represent Middlebury, will

take the negative.

This will be the first time the de-

baters have broadcast this year.

Look at this remarkable lady . . . with three lovely and

perfect heads... all attached to a normal body. She

appears to sit on the stage, with the lower part of her

body concealed by flowers. She can wink, smile, and

nod. She can talk, laugh, and sing—all at the same

time. Thousands of people have seen this feat of magic

and pronounced it a wonderful sight!

EXPLANATION:

It’s fun to be fooled—
...it’s more fun to KNOW

Audiences used to pay an extra fee to go behind the

scenes to see how this trick was worked. They dis-

covered that the three-headed woman was merely a

reflection in a mirror. The glass showed the heads of

three girls but the body of only one. The other two

were cleverly hidden so that only their heads showed

in the mirror.

Source: "Magic Stage Illusions and Scientific-Diversions"

by Albert A. Hopkins...Munn & Co., New York

This “three-headed woman” trick goes

’way back to the early days of magic.

Also old is the suggestion that pro-

tection for your throat and freedom from

coughing can be achieved through some
magic trick.

THE EXPLANATION: The easiest ciga-

rette on your throat is the cigarette that

is made from the choicest, ripe tobaccos.

Cheap, raw tobaccos are, as you
would naturally expect, harsh to the

throat. Ripe, costly tobaccos are mild,

mellow— gentle. The question is whether

a cigarette is made from cheap tobacco

or the more expensive grades.

It is a fact, well known by
leaf tobacco experts, that

Camels are made from finer, MORE
EXPENSIVE tobaccos than any other

popular brand.

American men and women have smoked
more billions of Camels than any other

brand because of the appeal of more ex-

Pensive tobaccos and matchless blending.

Won’t you stack up your own experience

with a cigarette made from milder, cost-

lier tobaccos... against magic claims about

“cigarettes and your throat”?

Try fresh Camels— in the air-tight,

welded Humidor Pack that seals the

freshness and coolness, the mildness and

flavor of Camels... inside.

iVO TRICKS
.. JUST COSTLIER

TOBACCOS
IN A MATCHLESS BLE^D
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Middlebury Loses To Vermont37-20
As Opponents Rally In Second Hair

panthers Outplayed After

Score at Half Stands 14-14

Palmer Stars With Eleven Points for

Victors; Corliss and Embler Each
Tally Six in One-Sided Game

After losing an early seven point lead,

and leaving the floor at half time with

the score tied at fourteen all, the Ver-

mont lioopmen came back to completely

dominate the play in the second half,

and won 37-20 last night. The game

carried the state championship with it.

The Panthers got off to a slow start,

and before they had scored a point

the home team had registered seven

times. The former then launched a

furious onslaught, and shortly before

the period ended, enjoyed a slight

margin. Before the whistle sounded

for the rest period, however, the Green

and Gold had deadlocked the count.

The second stanza was a parade for

U. V. M., although the Beckmen were

fighting hard all the way. The last five

minutes saw the winners increase their

margin to sizeable proportions.

As the whistle sounded opening the

game played before a capacity crowd,

it was apparent that both teams were

working under tension. After a few

minutes scrimmaging, Morgan broke the

ice on a foul shot, to put his team one

up. Sowka, Morgan, and Layden sank

double counters before Clonan tallied

for Midd. This was the signal for the

Blue and White spurt, and with Em-

bler leading the way they rapidly cut

down the Vermont lead. Palmer was

active for the Green and Gold, so that

at the half way mark the score was tied

at fourteen.

Soon after resuming play, Middlebury

went into the lead on a foul shot by

Ziegler Wins Over Hand in Close
Battle for Handball Championship

In a closely contested match, Ziegler
’34 defeated Hand ’33 last Wednesday
for the handball championship of the
college.

The games were hard fought, as can
be seen from the scores, which ran:
21-18, 21-19, and 21-18. There was not
much to choose between the two con-
testants, but Ziegler had a slight edge
•aver his opponent, and clearly de-
served to win.

He succeeds Kotowski, who won the
event last year, but is not in college

now.

Frosh-Soph Hockey

Game Ends In Tie

Five, Minute Overtime Play

Fails to Break Deadlock
In Class Scrap Saturday

Playing in the face of a blinding
snowstorm, the freshmen and sopho-
mores battled through three twenty
minute periods, and a five minute over-

time stretch without breaking the 1-1

deadlock in a hockey tilt last Saturday.
The first year men registered the

first goal, on a drive by Easier, bus the

Sophs evened the count in the follow-

ing stanza, when Moore scored out of

a melee in front of the cage.

The yearlings went right to work, and
their efforts were rewarded when Easier

finally passed in the cage to put them
one up. The upper-classmen then put

on speed and pressed hard all through

Clonan but the offense stopped, there
|

the second stanza, but the Frosh net

and then. The home team slowly forged
j

guardian turned aside the thrusts so

to the front, and once they had the
j

consistently that it looked as though he

lead it was
’

impossible to stop them.
,

were going to blank his opponents. The

Layden and Palmer were having un-
j

Sophs finally forced the break how-

usual success with their shots, and it

was simply a matter of how large the

score would be. It appeared that the

Panther attack was slow in getting un-

der way, and before a play was launch-

ed, the Catamount defense was set. This

appeared to be especially true in the

second half, when the Blue spent too

long in bringing the ball up from the

back court.

The Green and Gold outfit was

guarding very closely however, and the

losers found it difficult to shake a man

free. Palmer, the high scoring guard

played a great game offensively, and

defensively. He was individually res-

ponsible for breaking up many of Midd s

plays.

Vermont won decisively, and was

clearly the better team. They earned

the title for which they have waited five

long years, and Middlebury, although

beaten, fought right up to the last gun.

A team can’t win all the time, and it

was inevitable that a U. V. M. aggre-

gation would crash through to a win

over Middlebury sooner or later.

Vermont
B. F. P.

Layden, rf 4 1 9

Taft, If 1 4 6

Morgan, c 1 2 4

Palmer, lg 4 3 11

Sowka, rg 2 1 5

Beckley, rg 1 0 2

Totals 13 11 37

Middlebury
B. F. P.

Sweet, rf 1 1 3

Leete, rf 0 0 0

Embler, lf__ 3 0 6

Baumgartner, If 0 0 0

Clonan, c 1 3 5

Corliss, lg 2 2 6

MacKenzie, rg 0 0 0

Lyon, rg 0 0 0

Hoyle, rg 0 0 0

Totals -.7 6 20

Referee, Coucher, Windsor. Time,
two 20 minute periods.

The University of Vermont Kake
Walk, a glorified lnterfratemity variety

show, was held last week with Kappa
Sigma, Phi Delta Theta, and Sigma Phi
winning the cakes. The proceeds of

this annual winter show go toward
financing the baseball team on its

southern trip.

ever, and Moore took the puck from a

tangle of legs and sticks to poke it past

Howard to tally the equalizing score.

Heartened by this score they went
out to win, and only brilliant goal

tending held them in check, during the

remainder of this period and the last.

Shortly before the final whistle, the

Frosh rallied but could not pass.

It was decided to play a five minute

overtime period, and although both

teams tried hard, the goal tending was

superb, and no score resulted. The
game ended with the count deadlocked

at 1 - 1 .

Blaisdell and Moore were the main-

stays for the Sophs while Brooks,

Westln, and Easier were impressive for

the yearlings.

Arrangements are being made for

another game in the near future. This

contest was scheduled to take the place

of the annual frosh-soph football game
in the fall which could not be played

on account of poor weather conditions.

Lineup:
Sophomores Freshmen
Lombardi rw - Brooks

Moore --C Easier

Bakey Jw.— Westin

Blaisdell lw Morhouse

Zawistoski Id. Shea

Shafiroff —g- Howard

Goals: Sophomores, Moore; Freshmen

Easier. Spares: Sophomores, Whitney.

Freshmen, Hall.

Referee, Nelson. Time, three 20 min-

ute periods, and one 5 minute period.

Decathlon Contest

Will Begin Today

College Trackmen Compete
For Individual Running
and Field Events Trophy
The Middlebury decathlon got under

way this afternoon as the trials and
semi-finals were run off in the sixty

yard dash.

These events attract an unusual
amount of attention from the college

trackmen, and there is usually a large

list of entries. Last year Brown '34

won first place, followed by MacLean
'33, Hunter4 3, and MacKenzie '33. All

of these men were awarded silver

trophies, for placing.

This year trophies will be given only

to the winners of the first three places,

but a medal is to be awarded to the
winners of each individual event. This
should serve to create more interest,

and will benefit the specialists.

The events are to be run off in the
following order:

Mar. 1 —Sixty yard dash, trials and
semi-finals.

2

—

Sixty yard low hurdles, trials,

and semi-finals.

3—

Sixty yard dash, finals.

4

—

Sixty yard low hurdles, finals.

6

—

Mile run, final.

7

—

Sixty yard dash, trials, semi-
finals. High jump, trials,

semi-finals. Shot put, trials.

8

—

Sixty yard low hurdles, trials,

semi-finals. 880 yard trials.

9—

-Discuss throw, trials. Pole

vault, trials.

10

—

Sixty yard low hurdle finals.

Discuss throw finals. Pole

vault finals.

11

—

Sixty yard dash finals. High
jump finals. Shot put finals.

880 yard finals.

Freshmen and Seniors Win
First Women’s Hoop Games
The women’s basketball season open-

ed Friday, February 24, with an en-
counter between the sophomores and
freshmen. In the first team game, the
sophomores' strong defence and lively

passwork resulted In a 32-10 victory

for them. The freshmen put up a

noble fight, and showed that strong
opposition can be expected from them
in bhe future.

Monday the seniors played the juniors

in a closely matched game, and were
defeatedby a 21-31 score.

Second team encounters were also

scheduled, and resulted in the freshmen
defeating the sophomores by a 18-5

score, and the seniors outplaying the

juniors by a 26-17 score.

The lineup:

Freshmen Sophomores
Sfcoliker ..rf Gray
Edgerton ..rf Bourne
Hutchinson ...If Arnold

If Hincks
Cobb ..cf Bates

Wall -eg Howard
Symonds . — eg
Buell -eg

Lyons -rg Loomis
Spaulding — -lg Tucker
Griffin — -lg

Juniors Seniors

Major ..rf Ryan
Wilson ..If ... Wheaton
Douglass ..cf .. McKinnon
Burt ..cf

Foote .. --Og Sibterly

Bowerman ..rg Omwake
Douglass ..lg . Markarian
Bugbee ... -lg

Referee, Mrs. Richard A. Paul.

The Princeton hockey team lost a
chance to claim the Big Three cham-
pionship when it bowed to Harvard
recently.

Blue and White Hoopsters Win
Over Norwich and St. Michael’s

Vermont Baseball Squad

Begins Practice in Cage
Coaches Larry Gardner and Doc

Newton of the University of Vermont

baseball team held their first actual

practice at the cage Monday afternoon,

putting the candidates through a num-

ber of calisthentic drills and stressing

future conditioning for the hard

months of work ahead.

The diamond aspirants tossed the

balls back and forth for a time to

unlimber their arm muscles and con-

cluded the hour drill with a few laps

around the dirt track. Equipment will

be given out later in the week and a

tentative list will be made of the squad

Who will continue to practice.

Vermont will meet Middlebury in one

of the feature bsaeball games during

junior week in May.

Middlebury remained in the running

for ohe state basketball title with a

33-28 victory over Norwich at North-

field last Wednesday.

With two hard games in front of

them. Coach Beck elected to start his

second string team, and when they left

at the end of the third quarter they had

a substantial lead. A final rally threw

a scare into the Blue camp, but the

contest ended before any damage was

done.

The Midd reserves worked smoothly

and efficiently, going into an early lead,

and maintaining their superiority

throughout. When the game was about

three-quarters over, the Blue and

White regular quintet replaced the

starting lineup, but the cadets showed

their disdain for the first string men
by going on a rampage that carried

them within two points of tieing the

score. The Panthers put the brakes

cn however, and held their narrow lead

to the finish.

Embler was high scorer for Middle-

bury with nine points, and Sweet fol-

lowed with six. Leddy of Norwich cop-

ped high total honors, garnering six

field goals, and 'three fouls for fifteen

points.

Middlebury
G. F. P.

Embler, rf 4 1 9

Leete, rf - 1 0 2

Baumgartner, If 1 0 2

Sweet, If 3 0 6

Olson, c - 0 2 2

Clonan. c . 1 0 2

MacKenzie, lg 0 0 0

Lyon, lg 0 0 0

Hoyle, rg ---1 1 3

Corliss, rg 1 1 3

Totals 14 5 33

Norwich
G. F. P.

Leddy, rf 6 3 15

Comi, If 1 1 3

Ralston, If 0 0 0

Wagner, c 0 1 1

McCarthy, c 1 1 3

Chase, lg 2 2 6

Metzger, rg 0 0 0

8 28

urday night, at Winooski. As a result,

the first two teams tied for first place,

with one game to be played by each;

this contest bringing them together.

Dartmouth Defeats

Blue and White 9-2

Panthers Lose to Indians in

Loosely Played Contest

As Hockey Season Closes

The Middlebury hockey team brought
the season to a somewhat inglorious

close by losing a 9-2 decision to a fine

Dartmouth sextet at Hanover last Wed-
nesday night. This game assumed the
character of a finale when listed games
with Hamilton and Colgate, to have
been played Saturday and Monday re-

spectively, were cancelled.

Against the Indians from Dartmouth,
the Blue and White played well for

two periods, but were snowed under by
a barrage of seven goals in the final

twenty minutes, probably due to lack

of practice. In this last session, goal-

tender Hickcox, who had done magnifi-
cent service for two periods, weakened
under the pressure of the Green thrusts,

and the entire team, which had been
displaying the same brand of defensive
work that had held the powerful
Princeton team to three goals, seemed
to lose its cohesiveness.

At the start of the final i)eriod the
Hanoverians had only been able to

score twice, Morton and Powers having
cooperated on both tallies, but the third

frame was only 35 seconds old when
Manchester started the parade for

Dartmouth by taking a pass from
Crowther and converting. Four scores
were made in this session before H.
MacLean tallied an unassisted goal to
make the score 6-1. The other Panther
goal was shot by Yeomans, late in the
game, also unassisted.

Dartmouth Middlebury
Manchester r. w. Melbye
Jackson c. Yeomans
Crowther l.w. Dwyer
Nissen r.d. H. MacLean
Bennett l.d. D. MacLean
McHugh g. Hickcox
Goals: Middlebury—H. MacLean, Yeo-

mans.
Dartmouth—R. Morton ( 2 >, Powers,

Arthur (2), Jackson (2), Crowther,
Manchester.

Spares: Middlebury — Dawes, Swett,
Clark.

Morton, Arthur, Faegre, Burnkrant,
Neil, Bryant.

The Blue and White courtmen show- Dartmouth—Powers. Wolff, Allen, R.
ed a return to the form that gave
them easy wins in the first two series 1

encounters, and were in command of

the situation at all times. During the -
T . , _ j o

first few minutes of the conflict, Mid- ' Norwich Ends oeason With
dlebury ran up a 14-3 lead, and while

the margin was decreased, the result

was never in doubt.

With a safe lead, the winners let

down somewhat in the closing minutes,

and the Mikemen managed 'to crawl up.

The last ditch rally only served to make
the game look closer than it really

was however, as the final whistle found

the Middmen enjoying a safe lead.

Sweet and Clonan tallied ten points

each, to lead the scorers for ithe even-

ing. Meade of the home team was right

behind with one point less.

Lineup:
Middlebury

G. F. P.

Sweet, rf 4 2 10

Embler, If 2 1 5

Leet, If 0 0 0

Baumgartner, c 0 0 0

Clonan, c 4 2 10 i

Lyon, rg 1 0 2
|

MacKenzie, rg 0 0 0

Oorliss, lg 2 3 7

Defeat by New Hampshire
The Norwich university basketball

team concluded its 1933 season by los-

ing a nil? and tuck encounter with
New Hami>shire 25-26, last night at

Northfield.

|
Both teams were evenly matched

throughout the game, and Norwich led

by one point until two minutes before

the final gun, but the invaders sank
the winning basket in the closing sec-

onds of the game.
Leddy, right forward, who was effec-

tive against Middlebury in both the
state matches, was high scorer with 12

points. McCarthy, center, and Wash-
bum and Comi, forwards, tallied 4

points each for Norwich.

Phone 298

Totals 10

Middlebury 34 - St. Michael’s 28

The Middmen earned the right to

meet Vermont for state honors by
hurdling St. Michael’s 34-28 last Sat-

Totals 13

St. Michael’s

G.

Miles, rf 2

Crosbie, If -0

Ruggeiro, If 0

Branon, c .0

Bozek, rg 2

Tierney, rg 0

Meade, lg 3

Totals 7

Referee, Olney, V. S. B.

20 minutes periods.

348

F.

2

0

0

4

2

3

3

14

Time, two

For Appointment

Middlebury Barber
and Beauty Shop

N. G. NADEAU, Prop.

Middlebury, Vermont
BONAT-PERMANENT WAVING

Cleanliness and Service

P.

6

0

0

4

6

3

9

28

The last of the basketball games for

any Vermont college will be played to-

night when St. Michael's stacks up
against a good team from New Hamp-
shire. The Granite Staters are favored

to take the friars without much trouble,

although neither team has an enviable

record.

TUFTS COLLEGE

DENTAL SCHOOL
Founded 1900

Dentistry has developed into an important
branch of health service. In order to meet
its obligation to humanity, it needs men
and women of the highest intellect, backed
by superior training.

College men and women who are inter-
ested in a career in this field of work may
obtain a prospectus of the educational re-
quirements by addressing

HowARn M. Marjrrison. D. M.D., Dean
Tufts College Dental School

416 Huntington Ave. Roston, Mass.

Patronize Our Advertisers
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Merrill Speaking For

Men Is March 14

Seven Sophomores to Give

Speeches in Contest for

Prizes Awarded Yearly

The tentative date for the Merrill

prize speaking contest has been set for

Tuesday evening, March 14. The con-
test this year is under the direction

of Prof. V. Spencer Goodreds, and he
will assist 'the candidates in their

preparation.

Manuscripts for the speeches were
entered by the contestants and have
now been read. All those who handed
in these manuscripts are eligible to

compete in the final contest. Sopho-
more men competing are Warren G.
Brown, Francis H. Cady, Henry T. Em-
mons, W. Wyman Smith, Robert T.

Stafford, Hyatt H. Waggoner, and
Lothrop M. Willis.

The judging of this event has been in

the hands of three faculty judges in

the past. Judges for this year have
not yet been announced.

The Merrill speaking prizes were es-

tablished in 1882 through the bequest

of the Rev. Thomas Abbott Merrill, D.

D„ who was a trustee of the college

from 1806 until his death. He was
treasurer of the board of trustees from
1842 to 1852. He died in 1855. The
prizes under this bequest will be $30,

$20, $15, and $10 this year.

MISS SANDS GIVES
STYLES IN ACTING
(Continued from page 1)

Thorughout the program Miss Sands
gave evidence of a dramatic technique
with a superior finish. Her very walk
and voice indicate the character of the
person she is portraying. Hers is a
difficult task—to cast herself whole-
heartedly into a scrap of the play and
act realistically without the help of
proper scenery or the remainder of the
dramatis personae. And yet, she suc-
ceeds admirably, displaying a deep love
of her art, a thorough understanding
and appreciation of it, and an ability
to make others see it as she does.

—f. m. w.

Liberal Club Makes
Peace Resolutions

Postponed Talk on Soviet

Russia to be Held Tonight
Eugene Porsey, who was to have

spoken on Soviet Russia in Mead chapel

last night, and was delayed in coming
from Montreal, will give his talk at

7:45 this evening instead. It will be

sponsored by the Liberal club, and the

admission price is twenty cents.

Mr. Porsey, who is an assistant pro-

fessor at McGill university and a for-

mer Rhodes scholar, traveled extensive-

ly in Russia last year. He understands

the Russian language and hence was
able to get first hand information on
the present day condition of the Soviet

regime, particularly in reference to the

five year plan. He was graduated from

McGill and took his master’s degree

there. While at McGill, he was an ex-

cellent debater and speaker. This is

his fourth year on the faculty.

Prof. Harry M. Fife, who is a personal

friend of Professor Forsey, drove to

Montreal yesterday to bring him here.

Snow conditions prevented the return

trip, however, and a telegram sent by

Professor Fife arrived too late to pre-

vent an audience from gathering at

the chapel.

Mountain Club Plans

TwoHikes forSunday

Members to Participate in

Snowshoe Trips to Boyce
Lodge and Worth Mt.

The mountain club plans two hikes
for this Sunday to Worth mountain and
to Boyce lodge. It is the intention
that these are to be snowshoe hikes
providing that there is snow enough to

run them as such.

The Worth mountain jaunt is to be
about five miles and the one to Boyce
lodge is to be a mile longer. Both
trips are to start out through Middle-
bury gap.

Trucks are to carry the hikers and
will leave Battell cottage at 9:30 a. m.
All members are asked to supply their

own lunches. There is a charge of

thirty-five cents per person to cover the

cost of transportation. Each individual

is to provide his own snowshoes as the

mountain club is in possession of an
insufficient number of pairs for the use

of the hikers.

Candidates for Honors to

Comply With New Ruling

Candidates for honors must now take

a test in their particular field of en-

deavor in addition to the regular de-

partmental comprehensive examination,

according to a recent announcement by
Prof. H. G. Owen, chairman of the

committee on graduate work of Mid-
dlebury College.

The new regulations were a recom-
mendation of the graduate committee
and have recently been approved by the

faculty. They will go into effect with
the honors examinations at the end of

this semester.

A statement of the changes and ad-
ditions to the rules follows: “Candi-
dates for honors shall be required to

take the regular departmental com-
prehensive examination with the ad-
dition of sufficient examination mater-
ial to test the candidate’s special prep-

aration in his honors work. It should
be understood that this additional ma-
terial with the regular departmental
comprehensive examination shall con-
stitute in effect a special examination.

“Should the candidate be unsuccess-
ful in passing this examination his

grade should be recorded and he should
then be given a grade for a regular

comprehensive examination. Such can-
didates will therefore be subject to the
usual requirements governing the regu-
lar comprehensive examinations re-

quired of all students.”

DR. JOHN H. FINLEY TO
SPEAK HERE IN JUNE

(Continued from page 1)

is now trustee of several colleges and
of the New York public library.

In educational work, Dr. Finley has
been very active. For several years he
was commissioner of education in New
York state. During the World War he
spent some time in similar work in

France. In 1918 he became the head of

the American Red Cross in Palestine

and the Near East.

Among the books which he has writ-

ten are “The French in the Heart of

America”, "French Schools in War
Time”, "A Pilgrim in Palestine” and
"The Debt Eternal”.

Patronize Our Advertisers

STUDENT GROUP TO
STUDY CURRICULUM

(Continued from page 1)

The new group was appointed at the

advice of President Moody, by George
E. Yeomans '33, as president of the

undergraduate association, and Clark

H. Corliss '33, as president of the senior

class. Dean Eleanor S. Ross named
the women members of the committee.

The duty of the committee will be to

investigate all phases of the college

curriculum. A similar body has existed

in former years, but for two years none
has been organized.

The members of the enlarged com-
mittee are to be Anthony G. L. Brack-
ett ’33, Chester H. Clemens '33, Thomas
J. Duffield ’33, H. Alan Painter ’33, Allyn
B. White ’33, George E. Yeomans ’33,

Edward Yerovitz ’33, James S. Tyler
’34, and Henry T. Emmons ’35. The
women members will be Dorothy P.

Cornwall ’33, Ruth I. McKinnon ’33,

Amy L. Niles ’33, and Mary K. Om-
wake ’33.

Petition Will Be Submitted
To Students and Sent to

Congress and Colleges

A number of resolutions aiming to-
wards the abolition of war have just
been drawn up by a committee of the
Liberal club appointed for that pur-
pose. These resolutions were suggested
by Prof. Harry M. Fife’s Armistice talk

in chapel, and by an open meeting
sponsored by the club December 13.

It is expected that these resolutions
will be considered at a sei-ies of open
foiunis, and following that will be pre-
sented to the student body as a peti-

tion, copies of which are to be for-

warded to Congress and to other col-

leges.

As a primary statement, the petition

states the position of its signers that it

is the duty of all to resist invasion of

this country by military forces of an-
other nation, and that all offensive war-
fare is absolutely opposed. Abitra-

tion is the method suggested for the

solution of all conflicting interests of

any type whatsoever.

All aggressive military and naval
policies of the United States, regard-

less of their object, are unequivocally
|

opposed by the petition.

In order to carry out the purposes
stated, the immediate affiliation of the

United States with the League of Na-
tions and the World Court is advocated,

and the government is petitioned to

declare its adherence at once.

As further means of carrying out the

policies of abolishing aggressive war,

the resolutions advocate the reduction

of all military forces of the United
States to the basis which is the absolute

minimum for defending the country
from invasion; the control by the

federal government of the manufac-
ture, sale, and distribution of all war
supplies; an embargo on all exports

of munitions; and a boycott on all war-
ring nations.

The discontinuance of American pro-

tection for American citizens and pro-

perty in countries outside the jurisdic-

tion of the United States is also pro-

posed, and in addition an embargo
on all shipping and travel in war
zones.

In conclusion, the petition demands
that all organizations carrying on pro-

paganda of any nature, shall make full

declaration of their purposes and
financial backing.

The committee in charge of draw-
ing up these resolutions was composed
of Leland O. Hunt ’35, chairman, Don-
ald K. Christian ’34, and Thomas R.

Noonan ’34.

WOMEN DEBATERS
WIN 3-0 DECISION
(Continued from page 1)

allies. Middlebury will take the nega-
tive.

The team of the New York state

teachers’ college at Albany, N. Y., will

meet the women’s team here April 8 on
the question of democracy, and Mid-
dlebury will again argue the negative.

During the third week in April the

women will go to Burlington to debate

with the University of Vermont tak-

ing the negative side of the question,

resolved, that Japanese action in

Manchuria is justifiable.

OPENING GLEE CLUB
TRIP IS COMPLETED

(Continued from page 1)

noon. In the evening several songs

were sung by the clubs in unison, and
finally each group offered its choice

selection and a college song. The Mid-
dlebury representatives chose for their

two pieces, "Lo How a Rose Ere Bloom-
ing” and “Gamaliel Painter’s Cane”.

Saturday the Middlebury club gave a

concert in East Northfleld as one of the

features on the Northfleld Seminary
entertainment course program.

Mr. Richard Fear ’31 and Mr. Fritz

Tiller of the German department ac-

companied the Middlebury club as

soloists.

OPERA HOUSE
WEEK OF MARCH 1

WEDNESDAY, March 1—
William Haines in

FAST LIFE
News

THURSDAY, March 2

—

Chas. Bickford and Helen Chandler in
VANITY STREET
Marion Marsh in

STRANGE JUSTICE

FRIDAY, March 3—
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Johnson

Presents

CONGORILLA
Comedy

Matinee at 3 o’clock

SATURDAY, March 4

—

Helen Hayes and Ramon Navarro in
THE SON DAUGHTER

MONDAY, March 6—
Wallace Beery and Ricardo Cortez in

FLESH
News

SORORITY RETENTION
DEFINITELY DECIDED

(Continued from page 1)

The Pan-Hellenic council is at present

formulating rushing rules to be pre-

sented to the sororities for approval.

It is expected that formal rushing will

start Sunday, March 12, with open call-

ing on the freshmen. Each group will

have three one hour and a half periods

for the entertaining of prospective

members. Pledge day will be shortly

before the spring recess.

TUESDAY, March 7—
All Star Cast in

I AM FUGITIVE FROM THE
CHAIN GANG

Comedy
Matinee at 3 o’clock

“The Grey Shop”
Just Every Kind of a New Gay Spring

Spring Scarf
69c and 89c

See Window Display

DOROTHY E. ROSS

BENI’S BAND
House Parties or

Anything

PICTURE FRAMING
Gardner J. Duncan

Antiques
67 Main Street

Middlebury Vt.

SAVE v%
your beauty cost

Cut your beauty budget right in half

without sacrifice of quality, and give

your skin the most modem up-to-the-

minute beauty care ... by using the

NEW Jonteel Toiletries. Priced to meet

the style trend toward smart thrift,

each preparation is as fine and pure

as money can buy. See this new line

today!

NEW PACKAGES
FORM U LAS

SAVE with SAFETY at

oM DRUG STORE

H. M. Louthood
The Rexall Store

Help Yourself to

Health at

THE GABLES

The usual high quality at the

reduced price of $5.

Accommodations for your

parents.

PROMPT SERVICE
Townley’s

Radio & Electric Shop
73 Main St. Phone 402-2

The National Bank
of Middlebury
A Century of Service

Without a Loss to Any
Depositor

Day and Night Service

Rates Reasonable

MARK TURNER
TAXI SERVICE

25 cents a Passenger
Phone 64 Middlebury, Vermont

COLD WEATHER
Hot and Nourishing Drinks

is the Ideal for Cold Days
Try Our Delicious

HOT CHOCOLATE
HOT COFFEE
HOT MALTED
HOT TEA

Remember That We Serve

SANDWICHES

CALVES
for QUALITY

NEW SWEATERS
4 Colors 95 Cents

SPECIAL PAJAMAS
AU Colors 95 Cents

F. S. EDWARDS
Men’s Shop

Big Assortment
of Bat Wing Sweataers, 98c

Berets Hosiery Undies

SPORT SHOES
for Men and Women in all the latest

shades either rubber or leather

soles. $1.98 up

Middlebury Supply Co.
The Store at the Railroad Bridge

_ Attention Ladies!!

$5.00
Given if nials or threads are found

on turned or McKay shoes resoled by

our wonderful factory machine. No nail

or thread can cause roughness inside

of shoes. Rceommended for tender
feet.

Guaranteed Low Price Service

EMILIO’S
SHOE HOSPITAL

For

KODAK FINISHING

at Its Best .

Bring Your Films to

GOVE’S

New Spring Top Coats

$16.50

Gray, Brown and Tan

Polo Cloth

FARRELL’S
“Where Midd Men Meet”

FOR SALE
1 Pair Snow Shoes

1 Pair Tubular Hockey Skates

T. G. Easton

EXTRA SPECIALS
Fresh Strawberry Sundae

Hot Chocolate (

Middlebury Fruit Co.


